Eastwood Men's Club
Newsletter for July, 2018

2018 Calendar
of Events

The Men’s Club Championship

August 4 and 5 - Club
Championship
September 2 Monthly Event
(includes a meal)
October 7 – Monthly
Event

August 4 & 5, 2018
Our next event, scheduled for Saturday & Sunday, August 4 and
5, is the annual Club Championship! This event features a
championship flight and other flights by handicaps to determine
their divisions. You must have five 18 - hole rounds posted or
you will be moved to the next flight (i.e., flight three to flight two.)

Play will begin on the 1st tee. The Championship Flight will play from the Black Tees;
Flights 1-3 will play from the Blue Tees; Flights 4-5 will play the White Tees. Tee times
will be assigned beginning around 7:30 a.m. each day. On Saturday the Championship
Flight will start first followed by the remaining flights. On Sunday flights will be reverse in
order and in accordance with Saturday's scorers.
There is a Senior Flight for those over age 50, and a Super-Senior Flight for those 60
and over. Please contact the clubhouse and let them know which flight you are eligible
for.
Competition will be gross scores within each flight. Payouts for placing will be in the
form of chits from the golf shop. Each flight winner will receive a trophy and chits;
second & third place will receive chits.
Tee times for Saturday will be available by Friday afternoon. Stay Friday evening for
the annual Putting Contest, a challenge of skill, cunning and story - telling. Look for
details inside the newsletter
.
Sign-up deadline is Thursday, August 2nd.

Championship Format and Tee Assignments
Billed nationally as the mythical “Sixth Major”, Eastwood’s Men’s Club Championship
rolls into town again on August 3-5, 2018. Like many big tournaments, i.e., the US Open
at Shinnecock this year, there can be a shroud of controversy. Let me explain the
thinking behind our format.
First, this is a gross score event, the only one of its kind during our season. We
compete head to head with fellow members within our flights. Flights are determined by
your USGA Handicap Index. You will compete with golfers who have earned similar
indices as yours without benefit of handicap strokes. There is no “Net Champion” of any
kind. We play the best golf to determine the club’s best golfers at all levels for this one
weekend.
Secondly, tee assignments for the Club Championship are determined by your flight
assignment and not by your tee declaration at the beginning of the season. The
handicap index is the internationally accepted measure of your ability regardless of the
tees you have been playing all season. Or the other golf courses you have played this
year. It is universal, and it is as accurate a measure as your integrity in submitting your
scores into the GHIN system.
That said, the tees are as follows:
Championship flight:
Black Tees
Flights 1, 2and 3: Blue Tees
Flights 4 and 5:
White Tees
This means that some of our Blue Tee golfers may be playing white tees for the two
days of the Championship based on having a higher handicap index. Some White Tee
players may be moved to the Blue Tees for the championship based on having a lower
handicap index.
You may be a golfer who thinks it unfair to play from a different set of tees for this one
event, but you have demonstrated your ability by posting scores all season long. You
are playing against players of similar ability, and all golfers in your flight are playing the
same golf course.
If you believe your index will place you into a flight that has you playing a different set of
tees, we recommend that you play a couple of rounds from those tees to get a feeling
for the differences in that course. Good luck, gentlemen! Play well!
Ross Messick – Secretary of the Eastwood Men’s Club

A Message from Our Club President
Rules & Etiquette 101
With the Club Championship just around the corner (don’t forget to sign up), I
thought it would be a great time to remind everyone that the game of golf is a “selfgoverning” sport. But, to govern yourself you would first have to know the rules. Now,
I’m not going to bore you with an article citing the rules of golf, but please do yourself,
your playing partners, and your competition a favor and refresh yourself on, at the very
least, some of the more basic rules of golf.
For example, you could start with these areas:
 No tapping down spike marks on the green (changes in 2019…along with many
others);
 Water hazards (red stakes vs. yellow stakes);
 Grounding clubs in a hazard;
 Provisional balls are for lost or out of bounds shots…not if you think you hit into a
hazard; and
 Taking a drop (free drop vs. taking a penalty drop).
The above list is obviously not exhaustive, but if you take a few minutes to at least
brush up on these you will be doing everyone a favor. Now, how about a few comments
on golf etiquette:
 Pace of play…keep up with the group in front of you.
 Golf carts should stay on cart paths when possible.
 Golf carts should observe and follow the cart signs and arrows directing them
appropriately.
 Golf carts should not be driven up to or even near the green.
 Fix your ball marks…and others you come upon.
 Replace your divots.
 Rake the bunker after your shot.
 Know and follow the rules of golf.
 POST ALL OF YOUR SCORES AS SOON AS YOU FINISH YOUR ROUND!
Again, please take a few minutes to brush up on your golf rules knowledge and if
you have any questions, ask your local PGA Professional or local rules expert. Finally,
good luck to those participating in the Club Championship…play fast and shoot low.

Greg Snider – President Eastwood Men’s Club Board of Directors

A Message from Our Club Professional
To All Men’s Club Members:
As we enter the second part of our golf season which I like to call tournament time, we
get to check how our golf games are progressing against other players with similar
handicaps. On August 4th and 5th Eastwood Men’s Club Championship will take place,
along with the annual putting championship held on Friday night August 3 rd. The
Rochester All-City Championship will be held September 15th, 16th and 17th at Willow
Creek, Northern Hills and Somerby. The Dual at the Jewel in Lake City will be held on
Friday September 21st. Our Clash at the Wood for the VIII time will be held Sunday
October 14 with me and John as your captains. Keep your eyes, ears, cellphones,
emails and landlines available for sign up information for these quality events to come.
When we get to August, please thank some of the quality staff members as they start
heading back to college, especially veteran Connor Lang as he will be heading back to
South Dakota State in the middle of August for the start of his Junior year.
With the adverse weather conditions we have experienced this season, Dave Brudwick
and his staff have done an unbelievable job keeping Eastwood in the wonderful
condition that it is. Also I would like to thank Shorty Kinsley for all of his efforts. Shorty
works on projects like the new walking path on hole 12, numerous tree plantings on his
own time and money, spreading reclaimed road millings throughout our parking lot and
driving range road. Last but not least, Shorty is working on our new flower bed and tree
areas on hole 12. Eastwood beautification is at an all-time high.
Thanks to all,
Sincerely,
Your PGA Professional

Jeff Gorman

Rochester All-City Golf Championship
September 15th-17th
Saturday-Willow Creek - Sunday-Northern Hills - Monday-Somerby
Applications will be available August 6th

Steve Myhro:
Coached the Mayo Girls High School golf team for 20 years and is now
retiring as a coach. He is an awesome asset to the game of golf, to girl’s
golf, to high school golf and for Eastwood Golf Club for all those years.
I want to thank Steve for the years, time and dedication to Mayo High
School Golf in growing and promoting this wonderful game and course.
Jeff Gorman

Handicaps
“Just the facts man!”
1. The USGA Handicap System is based upon the “potential ability” of a player
rather than the average of all scores…typically the best 10 of your last 20 rounds.
2. You should only play to your handicap 20 - 25% of the time.
3. An average player should typically shoot 3 strokes above their handicap.
4. You should shoot a “best” score only 1 in 20 rounds (best = 2 strokes below your
handicap).
So, a player's Handicap Index reflects his potential because it is based upon his
best scores posted for a given number of rounds, ideally the best 10 of his last 20
rounds. Since the USGA has his worst 10 scores tossed out, his Handicap Index
reflects his best days.
For example, if you have a USGA Handicap Index of 11.6 it translates into a
Course Handicap of 14 when you play from the middle tees one day at a course with a
Course Rating of 72.1, with a Slope Rating of 135. So, a little addition (72.1 + 14) leads
you to think that you will consistently shoot around 86. In reality, your score average is
normally three more strokes than that, or an 89. The USGA Handicap Research Team
has determined that your best score in 20 is normally only two strokes better than your
Course Handicap, or an 84; the probability of your recording an 84 twice in 20 rounds is
only one in 50.
Now, once in a while you will hear about someone shooting an incredible
tournament score, such as a net score of 59. What are the odds of shooting a score like
that? The tables from the USGA's Handicap Research Team have figured the odds of
one exceptional tournament score up to ten strokes better than the Course Handicap.
For example, the odds of our example player with a Course Handicap of 14
beating it by eight strokes (-8 net) is 1,138 to 1. Put another way, the average player
posts 21 scores a year. That means that to score this well, assuming the Handicap

Index is correct, it would take 54 years of golf to do it once. The odds of a player beating
his Course Handicap by eight strokes twice are 14,912 to 1. That's 710 years of golf for
the average player -- odds far beyond the realm of reasonableness.
The end result is you've got your USGA Handicap Index for better or for worse.
Don't worry if you never seem to play to it on a given day. All golfers are in the same
boat because USGA Handicap Indexes are based on a player's potential ability rather
than the average of his scores. As soon as one player ignores the rules the integrity of
the sport begins to fail. Accurate handicaps provide all golfers an equal chance
and that is all anyone is asking for. Thank you.
Do your part to make the USGA Handicap System work best
by making sure ALL scores get posted!

A New Rule for Chits
In the past we have allowed chit credit to be used on golf carts.
As of 2018 chits are no longer allowed to be used for golf cats, out
apologies.
Chits can be used on anything in the golf shop and range tokens,
just not the golf carts.
Thank you for your cooperation!

Golf is also a game of math.
This formula will help your game, D=nxP2.
This formula illustrates the odds of hitting a duffed shot increase by the
square of the number of people watching

A Rant
So back in the May Eastwood Men’s Newsletter there was a RANT about inappropriate
use of motorized carts. Unfortunately that RANT didn’t have much impact. You can still
observe carts way to close to the greens and my favorite - carts on the cart path two
wheels on the path and two wheels on the grass – come on man can’t you steer.
This month’s RANT is about course care. The USGA is the keeper of the rules of golf
and interesting enough the First Section of the Rules of Golf booklet focuses on
Etiquette – including Care of the Course! “Players should carefully repair any divot
holes made by them and any damage to the green made by the impact of the ball
(whether or not made by the player himself).”
Look, as members of the Eastwood Men’s Club, we all play a lot of golf at Eastwood.
We should have some respect and interest in keeping our course in the best condition
possible, yet it is so too easy to find unrepaired divots in the fairways – how about two
or three right next to each other. (Note the picture) The process of repairing a divot
mark is not that difficult – and it won’t slow you down from your 4:45 minute round. Do
the right thing and repair your divots and ball marks
.
For those of you who are unwilling to repair your divots - may your ball roll into every
unrepaired divot during the Club Championship – because you a will be required to play
the ball as it lies!!

From the Desk of the Assistant Pro
Gentleman it is hard to believe that we are almost through July and on to Club
Championship weekend for the 2018 season, wow, the season is moving fast. We have
had some weather the last couple Thursday events so the numbers have been a little
lowers than most of the early season turnouts but we are still very happy to see the
amount of members participating. Also, great job to everyone for getting your matches
in a timely manner this season, keep up the hard work to complete the brackets
.
Thank you for the understanding and the cooperation with the tournaments in the last
couple weeks with the Mayo High school event and the JM Redline event, which
combined was a total of 285 golfers, plus the Thursday mini and two ladies special
events all in one week. It is great to see Eastwood Golf club so busy, not just for these
tournaments but even the evenings at Eastwood have been really busy and tough to
walk-on so make sure you’re calling in to get a tee time. We have had a couple Tuesday
and Wednesday nights in which the tee sheet has not seen an opening from 3:00pm to
close, which is awesome but means we need to make sure we are making tee times as
well.
The Hole-in-one club has not been hurt yet this year for those in the club but we have
had 3 Hole-in-ones in the month of July from three of our members. Robb Volkenant
had an ace on Hole 12, Steve Swanson had an ace on hole 17 and Arnold Blauert had
a Hole-in-one on hole 5. Congratulations to these three gentlemen for their
achievements.
Thank you all in the Men’s Club
Johnathan Murphy

Eastwood Men's Club Leadership
The Eastwood Men’s Club Board Members are all volunteers who work hard to provide our
membership with great events. Listed below are the members of our Board - feel free to
contact any of them with your feedback & suggestions and a thank you too!
Greg Snider (President), (Vice-President) TBD, Ross Messick (Secretary), Tom Musta,
(Treasurer), Mark Dripps, Don Hameister, Scott Przybelski, Brian Kotajarvi, Rick Lien, Dana
Funk, Scott Stiving, Mike Zenner, & Joe Larson (Past President).

The Dave Brudwick Update
The weather has been up and down this month. Some turf areas took a pretty big hit
when the temps were in the 90’s. The fairways took the biggest hit but with some rain
on the way and some cooler temps there appearance should improve. I’m very pleased
that the greens and tees came thru the hot weather pretty well. I’m guessing you
noticed that the green speeds have slowed down a bit with the warm weather. We don’t
mow every day when it’s real hot. We roll the greens a little more and that helps to keep
the grass healthier when it’s stressed out. The greens are also wetter because we are
watering more than usual. I will be drying them down when the weather turns the
corner.
You may have noticed on holes 3 and 4 that the cart paths got fixed. There’s a few
more that need to be done. When you see Joe thank him. He does great work. The
bunkers are all edged but there are a few that we need to clean up yet. It seems there’s
just not enough time in the day to get everything done. The bunkers should all be done
before the club champion ship. Just quick reminders with this warm weather please try
to use cart paths as much as you can and keep pull cart off the tee boxes. Try to stay
30 ft. from the greens. It’s surprising how much cart damage you can get when it’s really
warm outside. Below are some pictures of the new cart paths and cart damage from
the heat.
The last thing I would like to mention is I’ve noticed on Mini Nights when the back nine
is being played the yellow rope by hole 15-tee box is always taken down. People who
are walking and have pull carts like to cut through this area. We are trying to get the
grass to grow there. There’s a nice sidewalk right there to use. It won’t take that much
time to get to your ball by using the sidewalk. We are trying to cut down on all the short
cuts that the golfer is making. Plus a lot of these short cuts are on steep hills and
someone is eventually going to slip and hurt them self\
.
I haven’t updated my blog in a few weeks. I just haven’t found the time but I will write
something soon. Feel free to follow my blog https://eastwoodgolf.blogspot.com that’s all
or now. See everyone soon. Brudy!

Did You Know
The rules say a shot must be played without undue delay. But what does that mean?
Is there an actual time limit to play a shot in a pro tournament?
It’s true that many professional golfers are slower than an Oldsmobile with its left-turn
signal perpetually blinking, but there is a time limit to hit a shot on all pro tours.
Essentially, players have 40 seconds, although an extra 10 or 20 seconds is often
granted to the first golfer in a group to play certain holes. However, keep in mind that
the root of SLOW PLAY isn’t the time it takes a golfer to play a stroke, it’s the time
taken between those stokes. We’re talking to you, Mr. Sit-in-the-cart-until-it’s-your-turnguy! (Source – Golf Digest)

Special Project
With the help of several volunteers and funding from the Eastwood Men’s Club,
Eastwood Women’s Club and a few private donors a Special landscape project is being
developed near the 12th tee. This project will be a highlight to the entrance to
Eastwood. The project is diagramed below.

